Vesicular dopamine release elicits an inhibitory postsynaptic current in midbrain dopamine neurons.
Synchronous activation of dopamine neurons, for instance upon presentation of an unexpected rewarding stimulus, results in the release of dopamine from both terminals in projection areas and somatodendritic sites within the ventral midbrain. This report describes an inhibitory postsynaptic current (IPSC) that was elicited by dopamine in slices from mouse midbrain. The IPSC was tetrodotoxin sensitive, calcium dependent, and blocked by a D2 receptor antagonist. Inhibition of monoamine transporters prolonged the IPSC, indicating that the time course of dopamine neurotransmission is tightly regulated by reuptake. Changing the stimulus intensity altered the amplitude but not the time course of the IPSC, whose onset was faster than could be reproduced with iontophoresis. The results indicate a rapid rise in dopamine concentration at the D2 receptors, suggesting that dopamine that is released by a train of action potentials acts in a localized area rather than in a manner consistent with volume transmission.